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 R&D TIMES>> 研发热门职位

高通中国 (Qualcomm)

招聘：Wireline Systems Engineer (Upper Layer)-Corp R&D

职位描述：

Systems engineer responsible for simulat ion and 
development of next generation broadband access 
technologies.

职位要求：

* Extensive knowledge of communication theory and queuing theory 
is required. * Solid understanding on fundamentals of broadband 
access technologies and particularly resource management and 
allocation techniques  is required. * Extensive system analysis 
and simulation experience, especially on performance and design 
complexity trade-off for given system architecture, is required. * 
Excellent written and verbal communications skills are required. 
* Understanding in cellular access backhaul is a plus. * Familiar 
with Metro Ethernet/EPON/GPON/xDSL/Cable systems is a plus. 
* Experience in switching fabric/network design especially on CloS 
network is a plus. * Good understanding of product development 
aspects associated with the wireless industry is a plus.
Education Requirements 
PhD in electrical/computer engineering, or equivalent education and 
experience, is required.

招聘： Sr. HW Application Engineer - RF 
职位描述： 
- Support local customer handset design with Qualcomm 
chipset from design phase to mass production - Work 
in cross-function team which include HW, SW and test 
engineers to handle and support our customer issues 
- Provide consistent support to customer on reference 
design implementation and troubleshooting. - Provide QCT 
Chipset training to customers, include RF transceiver, 
RF calibration, RF layout etc. - Work with team to review 
customer's handset schematic/layout, and feature. - Work 
with sales and marketing team for pre- and post-sales 
support. - Domestic travel is required

招聘：Android / Linux integration engineer
职位描述：

Be part of the exciting development team in Shanghai 
to work on cutting edge Android Smartphone product 
development.  As an software integration engineer 
you need to apply your technical knowledge across 
vast domains.  This includes development integration, 
troubleshoot and general support for kernel, framework up 
to 3rd party partner applications along with responsibilities 
to manage and sustain the internal software quality control 
and maintenance.  In addition, external software release, 
open source software control and customer software 
baseline management is also an integral part of this 
position.

To achieve success, you must have strong debugging skills 
and a spirit of trouble shooting, wide domain knowledge 
across the whole mobile system.

职位要求：

• At least 2-3 years of handset software experience, Qualcomm 
platform experience is a plus
• Product commercialization experience and knowledge in mobile 
phone architecture is a big plus
• Strong interest and background in Linux / Android software system 
along expert knowledge in GIT / Gerrit is necessary
• Strong interest and background Script programming for integration 
and test is preferred
• Must be a self motivated, creative and initiative individual with strong 
interest in trouble shooting and taking on new challenges
• Strong open source development and Android application 
background is a plus

职位地点： 上海

职位地点： 深圳 

职位要求：

- Good knowledge on digital communication system including 
GSM,CDMA2000 or WCDMA is highly preferred - Strong knowledge 
of RF and analog circuits - Experience in one or more of the following 
related areas: Mobile device hardware design, CDMA/WCDMA 
GSM telecom product support, handset performance testing on 
system level or field. - Familiar with usage of wireless testbox 
such as CMU200,Agilent 8960 or Anritsu 8820,spectrum analyzer, 
signal generator, Oscilloscope and CAD tools such as Allergo, 
OrCAD,PowerPCB etc. - Experience of Qualcomm chipset design is 
preferred. - Excellent communication skills (written and verbal) in both 
Chinese and English. - Minimum 3 yrs experience on mobile industry
 
Education Requirements
- BSEE , MSEE will be a plus.

招聘信息 /Information
欲知更多最新研发职位，请登录研发求职网 www.52RD.com 

职位地点： 北京


